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t War Has Been ThrustResolutions Will Be Passed The Morning Stâ  _ cAAmeriça^pwing Wilson
Power to Put Country in Thoro State of Defensé, and to Exert All Power and Employ All Rësources 

to Prosecute the War on the Allies’ Side to Bring the Conflict to a Successful Conclusion
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A State of War”

; ow ABHINGTON, April 2.—Presi
dent Wilson tonight urged con
gress, assembled In Joint ses

sion, to declare a stole of war existing 
between the V. 8. and Germany.

In a dispassionate, but measured de
nunciation of the course of the imper - 

Government, which he 
characterised as a challenge to all 
mankind and a warfare against all 
nations, the president declared that 
neutrality no longer was feasible or 
desirable where the peace of the world 
was Involved; that armed neutrality 
bad become Ineffectual enough at beet 
and was likely to produce what It was 
meant to prevent and urged that con
gress accept the gage of battle with 
all the resources of thé nation.

“i advise that the congress declare 
the ‘recent course of the Imperial Ger
man Government to be to fact nothing 
leaf than war against the govern
ment attd people of the U. 8.” said the 
président, “that it,formally accept the 
status of belligerent which has thus 

thrust upon it and that it take 
steps not only to put the country to a 
mere there state of defense, but also 
to exert all its power and employ all 

to bring the government 
.#tbe German Empire to term# and 

the war.”
When the president had finished 

■peeking, resolutions to declare a state 
fit war existing were introduced in 
both houses of congress, referred to 
appropriate committees, and will be 
distributed tomorrow. There is no 
doubt of their passage.

Objects In Entering War.
The objects of the U. 8. to entering 

the wsr, the president said, were to 
vindicate the principle of peace and 
Justice against selfish and autocratic

attest or dominion, seeking no Indem
nities. or material compensations for 
the sacrifices It shall make, the U. 8- 
must enter (he war, the president said, 
to make the world safe for democracy, 
as only one of the champions of the 
rights of mankind, and would be satis
fied when those rights were as secure 
as the faith and ^freedom of nations 
could make them.

The War Resolution Pointe in Wilson's Speech view, at least, of whet the heart and 
conscience of mankind demanded.

This minimum of right the German 
Government has swept aside unde- 
the plea of retaliation and necessity, 
and because it had net weapons which 
It 6»uld use at see except these which 
it is impossible to employ as it is em
ploying them withsut throwing to the 
winds all scruple# of humanity, or of 
respe&t. for, the understandings that 
were supposed to underlie the Inter
course ef tl|e world.

X am. not. now thinking of the Josh 
of the property Involved, immense and 
serious as -that is, bet only of the 
wanton and. wholesale destruction of 
the lives of non-combatants, men, 
women and children, engaged in pur
suits which-have always, even In the 
darkest period of modern history, been 
deemed innocent and legitimate. Pro
perty can be paid for; the lives ef

i&tWfASHINOTON, April 2.—Immediately after the president left the 
W capitol, the senate and house re-convened and an Identical Joint 
f T resolution was.Introduced In both houses, declaring the existence 

of a state of war, end directing the president to employ all the resources 
of the country to carry on war against the imperial German Government 
and bring the conflict to a successful conclusion.

Because of opposition to the measure by Senator Stone, chairman of 
the foreign relations committee, the resolution was introduced in the 
senate by Senator Martin of Virginia, the Democratic floor leader. Rep
resentative Flood, chairman of the foreign affairs committee, introduced 
it in the house.

The resolution follows;
“Joint resolution declaring that ‘a state of war exists between the 

Imperial German Government and the government and people of the 
United States and making provision to prosecute the same.

“Whereas, the recent acts of the Imperial government are acts of 
war against the government and people of the United.Ststee.

“Resolved, by the senate and house of repreaenArtlvee of the United 
States of America in congress assembled, that the state of war between 
the United States and the imperial government, which has thus been 
thrust upon the United States, is hereby formally declared, and

“That the president be, and he le hereby authorised and directed to no assured security tor the democratic 
take immediate steps, not only to put the country in a thoro state of de- governments of the world 
fence,, but also to exert all of tte power and employ all of Its resources to ..
carry on war against the imperial German Government and to bring the rtie ®roe M rt* nawm, ,ir
conflict to a successful termination." necessary, the president declared

The resolution was referred to the foreign affairs committees by would *P«nt against ‘**U natural 
both houses, and adjournment until tomorrow followed soon afterward, toe t* liberty and to check its pre- 
Beth committees meet tomorrow morning,. tension» and its power." \

«port as-, wars used to be determined *wo not \ engaged In warfare
upon in the ©là unhappy days when again* Americans on the seas."
peoples were nowhere consulted toy "Thé'U. 8.," he «aid was moving _
their rules and wars were provoked <w»ly against "an irresponsible gov- of right by such a concert of free peoples as shall bring peace ai 
and waged'in the. Interest of dynasties eminent which has, thrown aside all nations and make the world itself at last free,
or of tittle groups of ambitious men, considerations of humanity and of, »
wbowere accustomed to uee their right and is running amuck." plautod u^T^eTrust^ ZnLthms of political liberty,
teltowmen as pawns and tools.’ 1 ' To Suppress Disloyalty. 7 * *••.. -

The president expressed his con- Does not every American feel that assurance has been added to our
fldenoe in the loyalty of naturalized **one for the future peace of the world by the wonderful and heartening
citizens, and declared that U dis- things that have been happening within the last few weeks in Russia.

’«to*1/ did^ft, 1,684 l\ w°“?d *** To such a task we can dedicate our lives and our fortunes, every- 
only from "a lawless and malignant ^ that we ape and everything that we have, with the pride of those 
few* and sternly would he suppressed. who know the day has come when America is privileged to spend 
With a renewed declaration that the her blood and her might for the principles that gave her birth and happi-
nation muet unselfishly apt, only for ness and the peace which she has treasured. God helping her, she can
freedom, peace and humanity, the do no other, 
president left the. question with con-

a RMED neutrality, It now appears, is impracticable. German aub-
marines are in effect outlaws..........They must be debit with on

* x sight if desk..wUh';at all. ” .
* • •

With a profound sense of the solemn and even tragical -character of 
the step I am taking and of the grave responsibilities it involves, I advise 
that oougreag declare the recent cou,ree of thé .Imperial government to be 
in fact nothing leas than war against the "government and people‘of thé 
United States and that it formally accept the status of belligerent thus 
thrust upon it.

• ' *

This step wQl involve the utmost practicable co-operation with the
governments now at war with Germany.......... the extension of the most
liberal financial credits.... .mobilization of all the -material resources of 
the country. .* . .immediate full equipment of the navy..........and immedi
ate addition to the armed forces of at least 500,060 men upon the principle 
of universal liability to service.

If the United States Congress de
clares that a state of war, exists with 
tonnany, eurih a pronouncement will 
ce tantamount to a formal war de
claration.

A declaration o 
announcement

tol
of war, is* defined- ae 

or proclamation of 
war by thé sovereign authority of a 
country a 
was form* 
cla ration .

1anIf

another country. It

purpose to the
menaced power before beginning of 
hostilities, but a declaration of war is 
now more commonly merely ap ae-

■ otnoun cement of the actual :< 
a state of war.

»•e - -•

We are now about to accept the gage of battle scitli thle natural foe 
to liberty and shall, U necessary, spend the whole foroe of the nation to 

and nullify its pretensions and power. We are .glad.... .to fight 
thus for the ultimate peace fit the world and for the liberation of its 
peoples, the German peoples included.

• - -, - \ T, ..o - *
We enter this war only where we are clearly fenced into it, because 

.them are no other means of defending our rights......
We y|»ve no selfish ends to serve. We desire no conquest, no dp- The present German warfare against 

minions, We see* no Indemnities for ourselves, no material compensa- commerce i# a warfare against raan- 
tion for t«g sacrifices we shall freely make. We are but one of the cham- Wwl ,t ,, , ^ ,oain^ netie<w.
pttfOfijl toe rights Of IMMlin. '*#■<»>. Amerioen ships have been sunk, Amar-

•V*' - -....................... **n uvea taken, to way. which It ha,
stirred «s very deeply to learn of, but 
the rtrips and people of other netftm: 
ana friendly nations bare been sunk 
and overwhelmed in the waters in the 

way. There has been no dis-

■
Ipi

'peaceful and Innocent people cannot
a:

s%Challenge to Mehkind.
V

y i
of the cham-

«■

p^jfc#S5f3Sg!t£s.
for the right of these who submit to authority to have a voice in their 
own governments, for the,rights and liberties, for a universal dominion 
of right by such a concert of free peoples as shall bring peace and safety.

.resince he began the practice of dlei- 
Hvering ilia addrawee, - in person. 
Crowds on the outside of tbm capitol 
cheered him frantically as he ehtered 
and as he left. Congress -roared cheer 
after cheer to an outburst of patriotic 
enthuiiUum.

From the galleriee, the only mem* 
hers who appeared not to be Joining 
in the demonstration were some sena
tors of the group which the president 
branded as “wilful men,” who, by pre
venting a vote on the armed neutral
ity bill, had made the “great govern
ment of the United States contemp
tible.”

Chief Justice White was among 
those who cheered loudly and there 
was no divteton of spirit between Rer 
publicans and Democrats.

m m
e * crimination. The challenge is to allfor democracy. Its peace most be -mankind., Each nation 

tor IWr how n win meet It, The 
choice W» make for. ourselves must be 
made wltii a moderation of counsel 
and a temperate nee* of judgment be- jj 
fitting our character and oiir motives 
as a nation. We must put excited 
feeling away. Our motive will not be 
revenge or the victorious assertion ef 
the phyeiesl mi&ht ef the nation, but 
only the vindieetien ef rights o' 
human right, ef which we are only a 
single champion.

must decide

‘ German Plots Exposed. ■
In ecathtog terms tbs president re

ferred to German plots against the 
United States.

“One of the things that has,served 
to convince us that the Prussian 
autocracy was not and never could be 
our friend is that from the very out
set of the present Wax it has filled our 
unsuspecting communities and even 
oqr offices of government with spies, 
and set criminal intrigues everywhere 
afoot against our national unity of 
council, our peace within and with
out, our industries and our’ com
merce.”

Without selfish ends, for con-

reaved and stricken people ef Belgium,
too the letter were provided with safe 
conduct thru the proscribed areas by When I addressed the congress Feb. 
the German Government Itself and 2« lMt- I thought that *t would suf

fice to assert onr neutral rights with 
arms our right to use these as against 
unlawful interference, our right to 
keep our people safe against unlaw- 

or of principle. 1 was for a little while tul violence. But armed neutrality, 
unathe to believe that such things k ®>v appears, is Impracticable. Be

cause submarines are in effect out
laws when used as toe German sub- 

'martnes have been used against 
chant shipping, it is impossible to de
fend ships against their attacks as the 
law of nations has assumed that mer
chantmen would defend themselves 
against privateers or cruisers, visible 
craft giving chase upon too open 
It is common prudence to such cir
cumstances, grim necessity Indeed, to 
endeavor to destroy them before they 
have shown their own intention. They 
must be dealt with upon eight, if dealt 
with at all.

vessels which Its submarines might 
seek to destroy, when no resistance 
was offered or escape attempted, and 
care taken that their crews were given 
at least a fair chance to save their 
lives in their open boats. The precau
tions taken were meagre and haphaz
ard enough, as was proved in distress
ing instance after instance in the pro
gress of the cruel and unmanly busi
ness, but a certain degree of restraint 
was observed.
' j- ' - Sweeps Restrictions Aside.

The* new policy has swept every re
striction aride. V 
whatever their flag, their character, 
their cargo, their destination, their 
errand, have been ruthlessly sent to 
the bottom without warning, and with
out thought or help or mercy for those 
on board, toe vessels of friendly 
neutrals along with 
ligerents. Even hospital ships and 
ships carrying relief to the sorely be-

grese.
While the president was speaking 

word of the torpedoing without warn
ing of the American steamer Aztec, the 
first American aimed ship to be at
tacked In the barred zone, was passed 
from mouth to mouth, but toe presi
dent did not know of it until he had 
finished.

While congress woexs tomorrow on 
the war resolution, the cabinet will 
bold a war session to which Major- 
General Scott, chief of staff of the 
army and Admiral Benson, chief of 
operations of the navy, may be in
vited. Meanwhile many days of hur
ried preparation for the eventuality 
which now confronts the nation have 
borne their fruit and remain only to 
be carried further.

The nation is on a War footing, de
claring war upon no other; only gird
ing Itself to take up the gauntlet that 
had been so ruthlessly thrown down.

The President’s Speech.

;
Armed Neutrality Impossible.

Referring only briefly to the long 
diplomatic correspondence with Ger
many In Ms effort to bring her back 

The president’s address was sent In, ;to the bounds of the laws of humanity 
(tall to Germany, by a German official and nations, the president launched 
news agency, for publication In that into his denunciation of the course of 
country. The text also went to Eng- the German Government which be de
land, and a summary of Its contents dared had forced the United States to 
was sent around the world to other na- become a belligerent 
tiens.

To carry on afi effective warfare 
against the German Government 
which hé characterized as a "natural 
foe to liberty,” tbé président recom
mended; ‘ ‘ ' V ' ' *............

distinguished by unmistakablewere
marks of identity, have been sunk with 
the same reckless lack of compassion,

It was evident, the president added, 
that the spies were here even before 
the war began. That .the German Gov
ernment means to stir up enemies at 
the very doors of the United States 
was eloquently proved, be sold, by the 
revelations of the plot to embroil Japan 
and Mexico in war with the United 
States.

Ik

would in fact be done by any govern
ment that had hitherto subscribed to 
the humane practices of civilized 
nations. International law had Its

“The wrongs against which we now 
arm ourselves,” he said, "are no com- 
lmon wrongs; they cut to the very roots 
of human life."- ...

Disclaiming any quarrel with the 
German people and anything but a 
feeling of friendship "and ‘sympathy for 
them, the president declared their 
government had not acted upon their the presence of its organized power 
impulses in entering the war, nor with always lying in wait to accomplish we

met

is ef every kind, origin in the attempt to set up some 
law, which would be respected and 
observed upon the seas, where no 
nation had right of dominion, and 
where lay the free highways of the 
world. By painful stage after stage 
had thpt law been built up, 

those of bel- meagre enough results, indeed, after 
all was accomplished that could be ac
complished, but always with a clear

"We are accepting this challenge of 
hostile purpose." said the president, 
"because we know that in such a gov
ernment, following such methods, we 
can never have a friend; and that in

Utmost practical co-operation In 
Counsel and" action With the" gov
ernments already at war With

h

sea.i
Germany.

Extension ot liberal financial 
credits to those governments so 
that the resources of America may 
be added so far as possible to

j with

Armed U.S. Ship Sunk 
Few of Crew Saved

\ theirs.
Organization and mobilization ot 

all the material resources of the
Cannot Choose Submission.

The German Government denies the 
right of neutrals to use arms at an 
within the areas of the 
has proscribed, even in the defence of 
rights which no modern publicist has 
ever before questioned their right to 
defend. The intimation is conveyed* 
that the armed guards which we have 
placed on our merchant ships .will be 
treated as beyond the pale of law and 
subject to be dealt with as pirates 
would be. Armed neutrality Is in ef
fectual enough at best; in euoh cir
cumstance* and in the face ef such 
pretensions It is worse than ineffectual; 
it is likely once to produce what it was 
meant to prevent; it is practically 
certain to drew us into the war with-

President Wilson spoke as follows;
I have called the congress Into extra

ordinary session because there are ser
ious, very serious choices of policy to 
be made, and made immediately, which 
it was neither right nor constitution
ally permissible that I should 
the responsibility of making.

On the third of February last,. I of
ficially laid betore you. the extraordin
ary announcement of the imperial 
German Government, that on and after 
the first day of February it was its 
purpose to put aside all restraints of 
law or of humanity and use its submar
ines to sink every vessel that sought 
to approach either the ports of Great 
Britain and Ireland, or the western 
coasts of Europe, or any of the ports 
controlled by the enemies of Germany, 
within the Mediterranean. That had 
seemed to be the object of the Ger
man submarine warfare earlier in the 
war, but since April of last year the 
Imperial government bed somewhat re
strained the commanders of its under
sea craft in conformity with its prom
ise, then given to us, that__ _____
boats should not be sunk, and that due 
warning would he given to all other

BRITISH WIN OUTPOSTS 
T: OF HINDENBURG’S UNE

I country.
Full equipment of the navy, par

ticularly for means of dealing with 
submarine warfare.

An army of at least 660,060 men, 
based on the principle of universal 
liability to service, and the author
ization of additional Increments of 

1 606,000 each as they are needed or
can be handled in training.

Raising necessary money tor the 
U- S. Government, so far as pos- 

r l elble without borrowing, and on 
the basis of equitable taxation.

All preparations, the president 
Urged, should be made in such way 
as not to check" the flow of war 
supplies to the nations already in 
the field against Germany.

Measures to accomplish all these 
ends, the president told congress, 
would be presented with the best 
thought of the executive depart
ment*, which will be charged with 
the conduct of the war, and he be
sought consideration for them In 
that light 

^•rtdeot Wilson’s appearance be- 
*** congress was marked by a scene

I wtiich It

Aztec With Vcduable Cargo Victim of German 
Submarine off Coast of France—Twenty- 

eight Men Including Americans Missing

; assume

Germans Hold Last Villages With Greatest Te
nacity Owing to Unexpected Hurrying of 

Retreat—Canadians Take Prisoners.

I
1

>
New York, April 2.—The American steamship Aztec, owned by the 

Oriental Navigation Co., the first armed ship to sail from an American 
port, was sunk yesterday by a German submarine, according to advices 
received here tonight by the company from the U.S. consul at Brest 
France. ’

The cable message gave no information as to the fate of the 
There were 39 men aboard the vessel, 16 of them Americans.

A Paris cable says a French patrol picked up 19 of the crew of the 
Aztec and brought them to Brest. Twenty-eight men are imported miss
ing and little hope is held that they can be saved, as the stbamer was 
torpedoed at night while a heavy sea was running.

The Aztec was armed with two 5-inch guns, one forward and one 
aft. The crew of naval gunners on board was in command of a warrant 
officer.

?. i

From a Staff Correspondent of the As
sociated Free*. I

British Headquarters in France, 
April 2, via London.—There has been 
stiff lighting along a wide front! south
east of Arras today, and tote last 
strongly fortified villages held by toe 
Germans In front of the so-called Hln- 
d en burg line are crumbling. These 
outposts have been held with the great
est tenacity, especially CrOisillea, 
where Intermittent fighting has been 
going on for the past week. The rea- 

the Germans are holding these 
last villages with so great determina
tion la It appears, because their re

hurried to a much 
extent than they expected.

JL.striking feature, of today’s flght-

villagee toe British and French co
operated splendidly In suppressing 
counter-attacks.

The Germans were forced to aban
don six field guns, and nearly 200 
Pr‘f°"7rrrere Ukea during the day, 
which Indicates that the German cas
ualties must have been heavy.

The Canadians today took a remark- 
qble German prisoner. As a matter of 
fact he was a deserter and came over 
the top with all his belongings, includ
ing a safety razor, an extra pair of Store opens today at 10 o'clock 
boots and a box of German cigars. The tor toe fifteenth day of thle excep- 
ctgars he distributed among the Can- tlonal fire sale. Prices are reduced to 
ad tan* in the front line trench and one-quarter of the actual values, with 
they tho roly enjoyed the smoke. They larger reductions in remaining smalt 
asked him If he intended to return to llnt.i. The large advertisement on 
Germany after the war, and the prt- page two of tote morning’s World fea- 

... . tlM, emphatically he was not, tures a few of the price Stoma D1-.
that m some of . the captured but was going to Chicago* neon’s, 140 Tenge

K
:L crew.
i

r

(Concluded on Pafe 6, Column 3).

DINEEN’S FIRE SALE.

The Aztec sailed from New York March 18 for Havre. C_ 
commanded by Captain Walter O’Brien. Sixteen member» of the 
were native-born Americans.

The Oriental Navigation Co,, owners of the Aztec, also own the 
Orleans, one of the first American vessels to run successfully Germany’s 
submarine blockade. Hie Aztec carried a full cargo of foodstuffs and 
general supplies valued at more

She was 
crew■
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